
 

The Major William A. 
McTeer Camp No. 39 
of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil 
War (SUVCW), based 
in Maryville, TN, par-
ticipated in two 
meaningful Memorial 
Day services. 
 
First was on the holi-
day proscribed by 
Congress, May 29th, 
at Knoxville National 
Cemetery in Knox-
ville, TN.  The 79th 
New York Highland-
ers Re-enactors led 
traditional military 
services paying trib-
ute to those of that 

unit who died and 
were lain to rest in 
the Knoxville ceme-
tery.  After the com-
pletion of their cere-
mony, the Highland-
ers marched to the 
sound of pipes and 
drums to the Union 
Monument where the 
McTeer Camp had 
prepared a ceremony 
in the traditions of 
the great Grand Army 
of the Republic 
(GAR).  The ceremo-
ny included members 
of the Lucinda 
Heatherly Detached 
Tent No. 3 of the 
Daughters of Union 

Veterans of the Civil 
War (DUVCW) and 
the Polly Toole Aux-
iliary No. 17 of the 
SUVCW. 
 
David McReynolds, 
Commander for the 
Department of Ten-
nessee, Mississippi, 
and Alabama of the 
SUVCW, served as 
Master of Ceremo-
nies.  George Lane, 
Camp Chaplain for 
the McTeer Camp 
gave the Invocation. 
The program began 
with a salute to 
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Preserving the 
memory of the 
Grand Army of the 
Republic and our 
ancestors who 
fought to preserve 
the Union 1861-
1865! 

McTeer’s Loyal 
Mountaineers 
McTeer Camp Leads Memorial Day 

Ceremonies on Both   
May 29th and May 30th 
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America with a group singing of the National Anthem, the crowd reciting the Pledge of Allegiance 
and, with a little help from the program, a group recital of the American’s Creed. 
 
Greetings were then given from the leaders of the respective participating organizations:  Max Ren-
fro, Commander of the McTeer Camp; Holly Matthews, President of the Heatherly Tent; and Cindy 
McReynolds, President of the Polly Toole Auxiliary. 
 
David McReynolds presented a history of the cemetery and of the Union Monument, the tallest 
such monument in any State that seceded from the Union.  Its height of 60 feet was encouraged by 
two factors: (1) to outdo the Confederate monument in the Confederate cemetery (48 feet tall) and 
(2) to repair the damage done by Mother Nature with a lightning strike in 1904.  The local chapter 
of the GAR helped to raise funds for the monument in both cases.  It is noted not only for its great 
height but also for its great beauty. 
 
The DUVCW presented their ritual for Memorial Day reciting the traditional words said every year 
as the Lucinda Heatherly Tent of the DUVCW paid its respects this Memorial Day. 
 
Commander McReynolds then recited some words and a prayer from the GAR’s own ritual for Me-
morial Day followed by the Benediction, given by Chaplain George Lane.  The Camp had printed 
programs for the event, but the crowd far exceeded expectations.  The Camp also had small Ameri-
can flags on hand to be given to children that were in attendance.  There were many, many children 
present and their parents should be commended for bringing them to an accurately portrayed his-
torical event paying respects to all those in military service who have given the ultimate sacrifice in 
all wars. 
 
On the following day, May 30th, the McTeer Camp performed ritual ceremonies at the grave of the 
Camp’s namesake, Major Will McTeer at Magnolia Cemetery in Maryville.  Brothers placed four 
symbols on the grave:  an evergreen representing undying love for this comrade of the war; a rose, 
the symbol of purity; a wreath of grapevine, the symbol of victory; and finally, a small American flag 
on behalf of the Grand Republic to whom our comrade offered his services during the War of the 
Rebellion.  May 30th is the official day first set aside by the GAR to honor their fallen comrades.  
Over time, the day has grown to include all those who fell in all wars. 

 

Far left is Department 
Commander David 
McReynolds welcom-
ing the crowd to the 
services at Knoxville 
National Cemetery.  To 
his right is Cindy 
McReynolds, President 
of the Auxiliary, 
providing Greetings 
from the Polly Toole 
Auxiliary No. 17, SU-
VCW. 
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Top is a group photo of some of the Memorial Day participants.  Bottom left is Lucinda 
Heatherly Detached Tent No. 3, DUVCW, President Holly Matthews offering greetings 
on behalf of the Daughters.   Bottom right is McTeer Commandeer Max Renfro offering 
greetings on behalf of the Major William A. McTeer Camp No. 39, SUVCW. 
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Above, the children place a thistle, the na-

tional flower of Scotland, on the grave-

stones of the members of the 79th New 

York Highlanders buried at Knoxville Na-

tional Cemetery.  To the right, is re-enactor 

William “Dewey”  Beard holding a beautiful 

lavender thistle to show a better perspec-

tive.  This is a wonderful ceremony per-

formed by the 79th New York Highlanders 

Re-Enactors every year on Memorial Day. 
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Above is a group photo of the 79th New 

York Highlanders participating on May 

29th at the Union Monument.  To the left, 

the firing team provides a 21 gun salute to 

their fallen comrades buried at Knoxville 

National Cemetery. 
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May 30th Services at the McTeer Grave 

Above is a group shot of Brothers who participated in Memorial Day services at the grave of 

Major William A. McTeer, our Camp namesake.  Pictured from left to right are:  Max Renfro, 

Camp Commander; George Lane, Camp Chaplain; A. B. McTeer, collateral descendent of Will 

McTeer and member of Camp Council; Department Commander David McReynolds; Jason 

McTeer, collateral descendent of Will McTeer; Sam Wilson, descendent of a Sultana survivor; 

Doug Fidler, PDC; and Roy Gamble, also a descendent of a Sultana survivor. 
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Performing a ritual in the tradition of the Grand Army of the Republic, Brothers placed four sym-

bols on the grave:  an evergreen representing undying love for our comrade; a rose, the symbol of 

purity; a wreath of grapevine, the symbol of victory; and finally, a small American flag on behalf 

of the Grand Republic to whom our comrade offered his services and risked his life during the 

War of the Rebellion.  
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We were very happy 
this year to present 
Memorial Day ser-
vices as a coopera-
tive effort of our 
Camp, the local tent 
of the DUVCW and 
our very own Polly 
Toole Auxiliary.  
That includes three 
member organiza-
tions of the Allied 
Orders of the GAR. 
 
Plus, we worked 
with our community.  
It was the 79the New 
York Highlander Re-
enactors who first 
started Memorial 
Day services at the 
Knoxville National 
Cemetery and it was 
wonderful to have 
them join with us in 
the services that we 
helped to present 
this year.   
 
We look forward to 
all working together 
to make future Me-
morial Day services 
at the Knoxville Na-
tional Cemetery even 
more special for 
those who come and 
attend.  It is an op-
portunity to interact 
with a large crowd 
and a chance to gain 
a little publicity to 
help promote the 
goals of the SUVCW 
and the Allied Or-
ders of the GAR. 
 

***** 
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More Work Being Done on the Hunley 

Researchers Reach an Important Milestone 

More clues of the H.L. Hunley mystery are being revealed during conservation of the American Civil 
War submarine  The conservation work, which started after the Hunley was raised in 2000, has  un-
veiled the crew compartment—which had been sealed by more than a century of ocean exposure and 
encrusted sediment.    

A tooth was found embedded in sediment on one of the crank handles. Officials said it wound up 
there "post-mortem" after decomposition of one of the crew members.   Inside, they also found rem-
nants of textiles and a thin metal wrap around the hand crank—showing how the crew operated the 
submarine.  

Work on the Hunley will continue for at least another five to seven years.  Conservators have concen-
trated on painstakingly removing the sediment—or concretion—that was firmly attached to the Hun-
ley's exterior and cramped interior.   After the process is finished, the submarine will be moved to a 
museum for display, though details have not been worked out.  

Source:  Various news reports. 

Source of photo:  WCIV, Charleston.  Seen on various internet sites. 
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Dear Brothers, 
 
 

I would like to thank those who were able to make it to the Memorial Day 

Services on May 29, 2017 at the Union Monument at Knoxville National 

Cemetery, Knoxville, TN.  (A.B. McTeer, Jason McTeer, Richard Bendy, 

Roy Gamble, George Lane, and David McReynolds), also those who were 

in attendance on May 30, 2017 for ritual ceremonies at the camp’s name-

sake, Major Will McTeer’s grave at Magnolia Cemetery in Maryville, TN. 

(George Lane, A. B. McTeer, David McReynolds, Jason McTeer, Doug 

Fidler, Sam Wilson, Roy Gamble). 

 

Be sure to RSVP Brother David McReynolds when possible for upcoming events. It is a great help when 

planning the event.   

 

 
In Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, 
 
 

Max Renfro 
 
 
Camp Commander 
 

From the Commander 
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New Headstone In Place for Private John Snider 
 
 

 
 

Ensign John David Camp Seeks Contributions for Camp Flag 
 
As the Ensign John Davis Camp No. 10, London, England, completes its first year, our 
Brothers “over the pond” have decided to raise funds for their own Camp Flag. 
 
Ten Davis Camp members originally mustered into the McTeer Camp and their gen-
erous contributions to the McTeer Camp Flag funding helped us to meet our goal of 
$400. 
  
If you would like to make a contribution to their Flag Fund, you may send a check 
made out to “Major William A. McTeer Camp No. 39” to Doug Fidler, 4033 Cave Mill 
Rd., Maryville, TN 37804-3181.  Our English (and American) Brothers in the United 
Kingdom will appreciate your continued Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty as they con-
tinue to build their presence overseas. 

SVC and GRO Richard Holmes and Junior Member Carter Holmes after replacing 
another damaged headstone for a Union Veteran in Monroe County.  Huzzah!! 
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2017 Calendar 
The Major William A. McTeer Camp No. 39 is based in Maryville, Tennessee and serves a 
broad geographic area from Athens, Tennessee in the south to the Tri-Cities in the north, in-
cluding the Knoxville metropolitan area.  The camp holds a monthly Camp Mess meeting the 
second Tuesday of each month at the Calhoun’s on the Creek Restaurant in Maryville.  It also 
holds three quarterly educational meetings and an Annual Encampment at various locations in 
Knox and Blount County.  All who are interested in Civil War history and honoring those who 
served to preserve the Union, whether they have a direct ancestor or not, are welcome to join.   
Information and an application to join may be found on the camp’s web site, 
www.mcteer39.org.  The camp was honored to have received the 2014-2015 Abraham Lin-
coln Commander-in-Chief’s Award as the Most Outstanding Camp in the SUVCW. 
 
Second Tuesday of Every Month - 
 
Remember to come to our Camp Mess meetings that are held at Calhoun’s on the Creek Res-
taurant in Maryville, TN starting at 12:30 PM.  We do most of our planning at these lunch 
meetings and they are a great opportunity to spend time together building upon the brother-
hood of the order.   
 
 
 

13 June  Camp Mess (Flag Day 14 June) 
 
25 June  Quarterly Meeting  
   Blount County Library 
 
4 July   Independence Day 
 
11 July   Camp Mess 
  
23 July       Ceremony at Grave of William Brownlow  
    (Readmission Day)  
 
8 August  Camp Mess 
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Be sure and visit our Camp Website at www.mcteer39.org.  Updates 
are posted on the web site as more information comes in. 

10-13 August  National Encampment, Lansing, MI 
 
19 August   East Tennessee Historical Society History  
    Fair, Krutch Park, Knoxville 
 
12 September Camp Mess 
 
24 September Quarterly Meeting 
 
Fall (Date TBA) Ceremony at new Veterans Memorial at  
    Blount County Courthouse to honor all   
    Blount County Veterans 
 
10 October  Camp Mess 
 
11 November  Veterans Day 
 
 TBA                           Fort Dickerson Living History Day 
 
14 November Camp Mess 
 
TBA    Annual Encampment 
 
9 December  Maryville/Alcoa Jaycees Christmas Parade 
 
12 December  Camp Mess 
 
16 December  Wreaths Across America 
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David McReynolds, Editor 
4323 Near Shore Drive 
Louisville, TN 37777 

MCTEER’S LOYAL 
MOUNTAINEERS 

 

• It’s easy to join the SUVCW.  Hereditary membership is available to a male descendant over 
age 14 of a Union soldier, sailor, marine or member of the Revenue Cutter Service between 12 
April 1861 and 9 April 1865.  You may either be a direct descendent or descended from a broth-
er or sister of the person who served.   

• Associate membership is available to men who do not have the ancestry to qualify for heredi-
tary membership. 

• Junior hereditary or associate memberships are also available to males 6-14 years old. 

• One option is go to the national website (www.suvcw.org), click on the “Membership” tab and 
follow the directions to access and submit an application.  Be sure to include your interest in 
our camp—Maj. Wm. A. McTeer Camp No. 39, Department of Tennessee. 

• Or, you can  go to our Camp Website, www.mcteer39.org, fill out a Camp Application, print it 
and follow the directions to submit it directly to our camp for rapid processing. 

• Or you can message us on Facebook or just express your interest to any current SUVCW mem-
ber.  They will be glad to help you. 

• Or, simply contact our Junior  Vice Commander Doug Fidler at dkfidler@charter.net.  This 
method is likely the most efficient and economical path to membership. 

 

National Organization: 
www.suvcw.org 
 
Department and camp web sites may be accessed 
by clicking “Depts. & Camps” on the national 
website.   
 
Look for us on Facebook! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/McTeerCamp
No.39/ 
 

Visit our Camp Website at 
www.mcteer39.org! 

We are on the 
Web!!! 

To: 

How to Join the SUVCW 


